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-e Defense of theCity

The q,.. ion of how we are to defend the
city, andpreserve our property fromgestruction
Is otaAf very great importance, and deserves
the serious consideration of every responsible
citizen, who has a family to provide for or
property topreserve. We are all aware that
the ferocious invaders will concentrate their
efforts against our city if they find an opportu-
nity to do 40, and already the noted 111,Caualand
has erapressed himselfto that effect The im-
merifteivionitiesof Pittsburgh, together withthe
wealth of the citizens, would be too great a
temptation for freebooters like these to resist,
and the pleasure of destroying a city whence the
Goientment obtains so much aid in guns and
ammunition, could not be resisted by men who
have been taught to look upon us from their
earliest•youtb with an dye of hatred, and,:who
now thiist for reverige for the injuries which
they nay they have received from Hunter and
other northern generals. But there is no neces-
any lotus to prove that the rebels would at.
tempt to destroy Pittsburgh if possible,:this is
an acknowledged unduletable •fact, which no
reasonable man will try to controvert, and re-
ports Inform us that they are in such numbers
that they will attack us if possril le, therefore,
the itate of the question is this : 'What are we
to do, and how are we to defend ourselves in ease
these merciless freebooters make a descent on
the lllariongahelti valley? We are now in a
state of the greatest insecurity, therefore why
not prepare ourselves for the danger which ap-
pears so imminent 'I Or will we wait till the
wrath of the invader fall upon us, to take action
in our defense. We would advise the citizens
of Pittsburgh to arouse themselves to a sense
of what their duty demands of them, shake oft
their apathy, and show themselves ready to
meet the invader on his own grounds, on the
field of battle to defend our children, our homes
and all -that Is dear to us, or claims our affection.
Let the citizens act in concord with the Com-
mittee of public safety and have men and arms
in readiness for the first necessity. If we do not
do this we will be continually exposed to in-
vasion, and our city will Deepen to the firebrand
of the marauder who is now scouting the
plains of Pennsylvania in search of prey, If we
were organized, armed and drilled, we might
defy their efforts, but in our present state we can
do nothing. In plane of arousing ourselves to
a Bence of our condition, and limpet ingourselves
to meet the worst, will we calmly await the
issue of events as if we were not concerned in
the matter 1 Shall-we rely implicitly on the
word of a General against whomserious charges

have beetibraughtairstadyof-lueompetenoy, and
who might abandon us in the moment of danger ,
We Would be the last in the world to say any•
thing derogotory to the name of General Couch,
but certain It is that those who have been so

tinfo#unate as to have placed their reliance on
him for protection, are now excited to the high-
est pitch of indignation against that Gen'l. A
prudent Man. would rely on no one whosoever
he be, for the preservation of his life and pro-
perty. Shall we rely on one whosecompetency
is seriously doubted, and who Is charged of
having abandoned his protegees in the hour of
peHil We donot wish to sustain the unfortu-
nate inhabitants of Clotmbersburg in their as-
sertion. that Gen. Couch Made away' with ha
pereonal effects previous to the arrival of the
invaders, but certain it is tha t he Ind not remain
there, and the citizens were abandoned to the
mercy of a horde of wolves in human form. We
must not permit such scenes to be renewed In
our midst, we must rely on no one but our own
right hands for security, and in tl..a manner we
will be Bale from any attempt on the part of the
foe..

The Volunteer Hoy etnent.—The volun-
teer movement is receiving additional vim
among our citizeuz, and we understand that a
great many are enlisting for the term of une and
two year& We certainly with the present pros-
pects harea great chance of tilling our quota,
and we may entertain some hopes yet that the
quota will be filled before the fifth of Septem-
ber. 'But our hopes fade away when we ,nin-

mence to consider the exorbitant requisitions
which have been made on our attend) re‘'.uccd
population, and we lose all hopes of succeeding
in our efforts. llut this must not discourage no,
neither should we cease in our edort-, because
our prospects do not insure us a complete suc-
cess. If we can not avert the draft entirely. we
can certainly reduce our quotas in such a man-
ner. that the draft will,not cause any serious
damage to the community. ):or this purpose we
should perform our utmost in order to promote
volunteering, and offer as many inducements as
possible to those who are denominated able bod-
ied men, or men capable of bearing arms. The
meetings held in the different wards have tin-
donbtedly-performedtouch towards this end, and
if *0 bounties were enlarged, a great many
more of our citizens would take the field. We
mustoperate miracles if we wish to avoid the
many evils of an exorbitant draft.

The Committee of Home Defense.—This
committee we are happy to state, manifests a
great deal of willingnessand alacrity in taking
measures for the public safety, and it is very
certain that they could not have been selected
withbitter judgment. They have met several
times sizuM the committee was formed to inves-
tigate Info the present state of affairs, and take
action accordingly. The resolution which was
unattlinonsly adopted by the committee authori-
zing the mayor toproceed immediately with the
enrollment of the citizens in the several wards
of the city, in order to organize a strong and ef-
tshent militia force is highly beneficial, and we
delight to be able to state that in adopting this
measure, they have- perfected that which every
Citizen thinks proper to be done. The Commit-
tee propose having the militia well drilled in
ease of,dangar, which is nothing leas than a strlet
'neoreatty, as nocuieco.Ald suppose that a raw mi-
litia regiment wouldbe able to contend with any
nopeof.succeas,withatried regiment of invaders
who have already learned experiencein warfare
in numerous field ofbattle. We hope that this
re:ablution will be approved of and put into op-
eration immediately,as the many benefits which
may be expeeted to delive from it can be better
imagined than explained.

The Installationof Archbishop Spam'.
ding.—The installation of the Very Rey. Bich.
op apetilding of Louisville, Kentucky, in the
archifpisoopal dignity at Baltimore. is repre-
sented u having been a very grand trfrair, and
createnrultie-a-.sensation, in that city. At an
early hour all the avenues lending to the Cathe-
dralwere thronged with people, anxious to in-
spect the ceremonies which were announced as
about to be of extraordinary magnificence.
There was a grind procession of prelates from
thfiarchieplicopal residence to the cathedral,
tia several other circumstances which added
,greatly to the solemnity of the day. The new
Archbishop addressed the people, and spoke el-
°Tinnily one the government of the Church.
Atlong the distinguished prelates present was

OnRt. Rev. Bilho, , Comenee of this city, to-
-113401. with Rev. Dr. Keogh, Of Glenwood. The
occasion was one of unusual solemnityand meg_
nilicisiCe, and one that will be long remembered
in Baltimore.

Rise of the Itivers.-13.3th rivers have
risen eonaiderstily of late on account of the fall
ormins especially the Monongahela. The latter
!snow pouring over the dam in so large a quanti-
ty and such a continued Bow as we have not
Witnessedfor sometimepast. The river Is al-
ways navigable. tO 'our • packets even tu the
banki, bat is bo at present in a, particular
manner, Wo4oinesus a perfect treasure in this
commodious riveri and we would htiiM another
Bonnie ofwealth and commerce;if We conid Only
proinoteths preseatianquil, -0- nsidg#lon on
tl,4llAgle, pad leeretia;tour— trade.

Aelaton-Aottee-The .eisli.of the NaUanal
14keley.13tablei 'Fast itzeet,..ltteivet.Smitliwilbjet,..i.ooolmengedteanemiiv, fritatyy&iorq•LegMOo'clock., • , • , -:

. • T. L. PePotsr...tere, Auct,r,

a r.1 WIN\•

troitOulaoursty Convenattcrir.----

Thridelegites eleated at the ilthrfarCinow
mge held on Saturday, assembled ta_the Court

atouse, on Wedheaday nioritng, ..Wiedf:Wen
o'clock, for the purpose of nomtnatinga comity
ticket.

A lcrge number of delegabssAroin Pittsburgh,
Allegheny and the surrounding Josroughs and

, • 'townships. J

Theconvention was called tcilloider by Major
A. M. Brown, Chairman of the County Execu-
live Committee, who annuuneed that the al -

pointment of temporary Secretaries would be
in order.

Messrs.W. M. Moffet, D. B. Ferguson, T. M
Bayne, and W. J. Gilimore were appointed tern
purary Secretaries.

Alter this the credentials of the delegates
were received, and after a short debate which
was mostly out of order, they proceeded to the
election of permanent President. Two candi-
dates were proposed Dr. A. G. McCandless esq..
and W. B. Negley esq., resulting in the election
of the former with a majority of 73 votes. The
gentlemanon taking the chair addressed a few
words to the Assembly to the effect that he
would endeavor to discharge his duties faith-
fully, that he hoped that good order would pre-

vail, and that he wished the rebellion would be
soon crushed and liberty and peace be restored.
After a few-other sentiments and appointments
the convention took a recess until half past one
Oct', ck

At the second session it was agreed forthwith
to mark for the candidata! before the conven-
tion and the name of Thomas Steele esq., can-
didate for prothonotary was withdrawn without
opposition.

The balloting then proceeded, and resulted as
folio wo

PROTHONOT ART

Jacob H. Walter .

Tlto.naa Steel
Georg Finley
D. t,. Huai

Thomas J. Htgham
A.l-1. Omen
Y. (!. Shannon.....
A. +.‘' Foeter

withdrawn.

ASYENSLY.
First Bit/rid—Colonel John P. (11348, by a,-

elm:nation.
.Sr. and District—Alfred Slack, esq , by accla-

m.
T. "11 1?rcf il.1 District—Samuel Chadwick, 85

.W. H. Hermiston, etl
Faaria Dutrirt—John Dmiilry 24

ME=Ell
George Y. McKee 71
Darla Shafer 31

F,;th 1,.r,,1- Hans 13. Herron .........13b
W. .1. ADuiera....withurawn.
T. A. Shinn, withdrawn.

Member at Large—R. A Colville, 10.1
A. Rebman. withdrawn,
B U. Childs, withdrawn.
J• H. Baldwin, withdrawn.
Geo. W. Leonard, ••

C. W. Smith,
coirarrir COMNIIIOSIONBR.

Archibald Pillow •39
David Cornelius' • • •

David Collins
John Horner withdrawn
Augustus Heckert 14

ESTEE!
John McClung
Alex. Aiken 51
Solomon Sala
M. C. Hartzell 10
Thomas Collin. 19
Edward Clan-son 24

Mr. Buntin submitted several resolutions that
the Convention indorsed A. Lincoln and A.
Johnston, and approved of the platform of prin-
ciples adopted at the Baltimore Convention,
and struck out the names of James 01.11111an,
A. \V. Foster, Solomon Sala and Smiticy.

No Supplementry Draft --An order was
received at the Provost Marshal's °files un
Tuesday evening to the effect that the Supple-
mentary draft should be suspended for the
present. It is not stated when It shall again be
retailed, or for what reason It has been suspend-
ed, hit it is stated with some probability that
the quota which should be raised by the Nupple-
mentary draft shall be consolidated with our
quula Limier the late Presidential call for tpuue.aru
men. 'the reason why it is suspended Is to R ive
Our citizeng an opportunity to defend our city
in case that any danger should arrtse from the
sld- of the invaders, as moat probably the Sup-
ple:dentary draft would still be proceeding were
it not for this emergency. It is (teemed that
the entire.present population capable of bearish
arms would be required, if the Invaders menac-
ed the Monongaltela valley. The :tinier came
from the Assistant Provost Marshal t}enersl.

Thirty Dollars Reavas a —The above suns

is offered by the military authorities to any man
wild detect a alpserter or a drafted man who h
teported, on lb ln:;ing the same to any ::WO irs
station or Provost Marshal's nitie.e its the titchi y
second sitstrict. The nuinhar of deserters anu
non-reporting drafted men in the above district
is considerably larger than we exisected, they
arc '283 In all, and a full description of the sans,

together with their names and Cornier residences
may be seen at the Provost Mat-21:11'd office on
l'o.srth street.

The Recent Fall of Rain —(_Pa Tueiday

I'i,IORONISALS;4OOIOAN.

and the following night It reined pretty heavily
in uur city, and we are already re iping a great

many advantages from Its beneficial effects.
The air is csol and purified, And the farmez s are
considering their prospects for a flat and h0t....
tiftil harvest with complacency. The weather
has been very changeable of late, but neve.rth -

less healthy. 'lVe have not been informed of
an) serious malady fur some time, and w. may
judgethat the future will be as prosperous.

Democratic Address.—We call attention
to the address of the Hon. Walter H. Lowrie,
to be deflected on the evening or itiday next,
at the rooms of the Central ('lob. The ru,ait
which Judge Lowrie so long ably tiled as 'hie(

Justice of the Peace, will bespeak him an audi-
ence, composed not only of Democrats, but ur
those from other parties, who have the welfare.
and who desire to hear a clear and scholarly dis-
c irsion of our present difficulties, their onuses
and cure.

Urand Festival no twat Thursday at the
Iron City Park tar the benefit of the poor. The
Society of St. Vincent 'de Paul make another
appeal to our charitable citizens, and invite
them to attend another plc-sic to raise funds
to relieve the poor during the coming winter.
It will he held to-day the sth of August, and no
one should fall to attend.

Arrival of General Hooker --General
Hooker passed through our city on Wednesday
and some of our citizens Were afforded an op.
portunity of seeing the great fighter previous
to his departure for the army of the Potomac
It is reported that he is going to supersede Gen.
Mende In his command.

Fiftb Ward.—We call the attention of our
readers to the Fifth Ward' bounty fund. Nu-
merous anbacriptiona are being daily received,
and every person interested In the welfare of
the Ward should contribute freely, and thereby
avert the terrors of a draft.

TRICABURY DEPARTMENT, ?
July 25, 1864. i

Notice is,berebit.gieen that subscriptions will
be received..by theTressurer of the United States,
the seet4l;assistant Treasurers and designated'
DepositirieB; and by the National Banks desig-
nated and qualified as Depositaries and Finan-
cial Agents, for Treasury Notes payable three
years from August 16, 186.1, bearing interest at
the rate ofseven and three-tenths per cent. pEr
annum, with seml-annual coupons attached,
payable in lawful money.

These notes will he convertible at the option
of the holder at maturity, into six per cent.
gold bearing bonds, redeemabl, after flee and
payable twenty years from August 15,1867.

B. L. H. Dobbs.—There is no sentiment in
human nature more praiseworthy and recom-
mendable than that grateful sentiment of love
and respect with which we cherish the memory
of a departed friend, or of some dear one who is
separated from us by a long intervening distance.
But our memory soon begins to fall us, and those
dear Matures gradually become erased from our
mind, unless we have some medium to recall
them In spite of time and distance. Nothing
answefe this purpose better than a good and
taithfal likeness, which will never fail to recall
the memory of our dear friends, and which ev-
ery one dught to impart to them if he desire to
have his memory cherished. Far a good and
faithful likeness we would recommend our read-
ers to repair to the above artist. We have eic-
amined his system of photographing, and found
that he has carried it to perfection, and his like-nesses are without blemish. The gentleman
will be -found at No. 48 (Asir street, wherehe is ready at all hours of the day. to accommo-
date those who wish to patronize him. •

The Notes will be issued to denominations of
fifty, one hundred, five hundred, one thousand
and five thousand dollars, and will be issued in
blank, or payable to Order, as may be directed
by the subscribers.

All subscriptions must he for fifty dollars, or
some multiple atilt; dollars.

AKLAND PM:M.—THE & IVE A TO Trot against time THIS AFTERNOON -1
also, a match between Grey Hawk and Soap
No. 2 for ffiloo, Soap to have the choice of
tracks each time. Grey Hawk to wagon. Theexhibition tocommence at one o'clock. Admix,
eion 51. au4-It

Dtiplicate certificates will be issued for all de-
posits. The party depositing must endorse upon
the Original certificate the denomination of notes
required, and whether they are to to issued in
blank, or payable to order. When so endorsed
it must be left with the officer receiving the de
posit, to be forwarded to this Department.

The Notes will be transmitted to the owners
free of transportation charges as soon after the
receipt of the original Certificates of Deposit as
they can he prepared

Interest will be allowed to August on air
deposits made prior to that date, and will be

paid by the Department upon receipt of the or
Iginal certificates.

As the Notes draw in'erest Irmo August 15,
persons making deposits subsequent to that
date must pay the interest secured from date of
note to date of deposit.

Parties depositing tweet -tive thousand Add-
lard and upwards for these notes at any one
time will be alloweib coraniisalon of one-quar-

ter of one per cent., cc Binh will be paid by this
Department upon the receipt of a bill for the
amount, certitied to by the otttcer with whom
the deposit was made. No deductions for com-
missions must be made from the deposits.

intlcers receiving deposits will see that the
propper endorsements nre Innae upon the oligi-
nal certificates.

JOSI:PHoiIIZVER ANTHONY YZYER

JOSEPH MEYER & SOI,
MANUFACTURERS OF

PLAIN AND FANCY
FURNITURE AND CHAIRS

wABEHousE,
153 SMITMFLELD, AND44II PENN Sts

Between 6th it,and Virgin- alley.
Jet . , . .Prrranuaen.

BQN A.l TS,_For- 25 cents_at
'
. BCISLA.NI),NO. 118 Zdarltetstreet, two-dooqs from

• .

511040 r t_yhts ,dlor oak__trk
' -PA

0.2,1" '.• - -- -No. 6 Wood idt

AU officers authorized to recede deposits nre
requested to give the applicants all desired in-
formation, and afford every facility L,r making
subscriptions. W. P Fk.SSENDEN,

Secretary of the Treasury.

Sulnwriptiona will Le re,cit ed by the

Fire Nation,tl It=toit of Pittehurgo,
Thini National Bank of Ptttaburgh, Pa.
Fourth Notional Book n( littaburgh,Pa

AND ALL RESPECTABLE BANKS ANO BANKERS

throughout the country will doubtless

AFFORD FACILITIES To F FISCRTBERS
ul-2wd.kw

" • •

11,,1 4 Aphei,fok nio!•;4501. .-1;:.it•40).1.1?fr,1004- 1,91c," eff

:?tk,-;••• - : .•••
• ‘'-•-
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N. S.

DYSENTERY
MEE=

]Diarrhoea..

DEV:O2P8 AROMATIC

BLACKBERRY
CARMINATIVE

le the only safe and entre cure. It con-
tains no opium or deleterious drugs, no min-
eral or other injuricus compounds common
to remedies generally sold for this class of
disease. It is so effloaoions that Physicians
rrry generally use it in their practice in
•!l ebronio and dangerous oases.

" Use no Cholera mixtures or doubt,
!al compositions, (many of which uhder-
n‘i no and ruin the constitution,) when you
inn obtain an unfailing remedy as simple
and safe as Blackberries themselves.

Ask for In=ca's Btaosrusanv CAIIII3IA-
T it, and see that the proprietor's name it
e ritton on the outside wrapper of each lbot-
tie. Prepared only by

-
•

Sole fr...y.enelor, CINCINNATI.
sale by all reapeotabla druggists.

Price, (old style, 33 cts.) 250., 500. and
$l, per Bottle.

INVRE GREATEST NEE VINE, TONIC
.11_ AND BLOOD PURIFIER.

Dr. Cutters'

ENGLISH BITTERS.
A sure cure for lutemperance

Dr. J. C.Ayers' Family Medicines
DR. D. JAYNES & SON'S,

FAMILY M-1,-_:131.0 k:S3

Dr. Schenck's Pnlmonic, Tonic and Pills
11Ell, 311 11 0

Celebrated Buehu tk Sarsaparilla,

And all other Family Medicine. can he
found genuine at the

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE,
Torrence & Id'Garr,

Cornerof Market street and Fourtii.
ega, Medicines, (Themicala, Perfumery,Paints,

Ulla, Lead, Varnishes, Brushes, Trusses,

45upportens, ShoulderBrame,

And all articles usually found In Drug Stores of
first quality, for sale sow,

TORE ENOE & PVGARR,

No. 70 Market street, corner of Fourth.
febt

RALLY ! RALLY ! RALLY !

MIRE DANGER NOW THREATEN-
INGour Cipital appeals to the inariotiain

o. every citizen. Every citizen must turn out.

OUR STATE IS IN DANGER !

All persons recruiting

SQUADS,
COMPANIES,

RATTALIONS
or 14EG I MENTS

for Stateor National defence, under the Gov-
ernor's call for 24,000 men for 100 days, will re-
port immediately to the Military Executive
Committeeat wildows HALL, for the pur-
pose ofeffecting the organizations.
Iam authorized by the Finance Committee to

offer a bounty of TWENTY-FIYE_ DOLLARS
to each man for the first four companies
organized, JAS. S. NEGLEY,

Chm. Mil. Committee.
Capt. 5. L BARBOUR, Sec.
The Committeewill be in session night and

day until further orders
Capt. JOHN LBARBOUR,

_JYI34f Sec&MikEic. Com ; pro tem.

DISSOLUTION. OF 'PARTNERSHIP.
;

.

Tim SWUM OF ANDERSONrPERLIAPS was this day dissolved by

tautisal-eonsee!.. OrmsMi .iiravetta--4.=BY PEALLIPS.Pipsppygli, Jp4f.lat, ir234W.4.

LOOK ON

And if suffering
at once and

IF TIIE DIRECTIONS A,

LOWED, THEY WILL

SPEEDY AND PERMAI
One PHI is a Do:

PREPARED DT

B. L. FAHNESTOCK
SOLE PROPRIETORS',

ffOLESA.LE DRUGGISTS, .

.tal Manufacturers of White Lead, Pad Lei
Labarge, Putt), Sr.

7,, ;;: 75 Wood St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
.Forz

Drucin.its and Patent Medicine Dealers
Everywhere.

B. L. Fahnestock's

VERMIFUGE.

DEAR Slfte—WE TAKE MUCH
pleasure In assuring you that there is no

Vermlfuge now In use that we think equals
yours as a WORM DESTROYEIL We have
sold it largely at retail, and with uniform suo-
Cega. We are Etruria& and Physicians, and
have prescribed it or our patients, and have
been well satisfied with its effects.

SASTOS & BISHOP.
Ithica, N. Y.

B. L. FAHNESTOCK'S

WORM CONFECTIONS
Are prepared Irmo the active pruiciple of his cel-
ebrated Vertrilfuge. They are put up in a nice
and palatable form, to suit the taste of those
who cannot conveniently take the Vermituee.

Oren will take them without trouble. They
are an eirectis e worm destroyer, and may be giv-
en to the most delicate child.

PREPAREDAND SOLD BY

B. L. FAHNESTOCK & CO.,
.I.E PIWYRIFTORS

76 and 7 i+ LA nod and 91 Fourth St..,

PITTSBURGH, PA

Sold by Druggists an.l Medicine I)eaiere gener-
ally. spla-lawd&w

tI l II PIZIIJkZI

11.1011E)3T PEEMIL-11

LOCK

KOR SALE.-553 ACRES COAL-AND
surface, together with the improvement',

situate near Lartnier's Station, 9 miles
West of Gremisburgla, and within-R3¢ miles
P. R. R. Grade easy, title good, and price low.

J. H. CASIDAY,
Real EttatecAtrokee, No. SI Fourth at., Pitta-

SEWING MACHINES
THE OiiEAPEST,

AMENS pINg LAO SIFIOI3I,S TIES
IVA and Slippery,at APOLELLANDig•Ane,
lion Sousa.... __jy..l3

SIMPLEST,

And BEST;

Principal ()Bice and Wholesale Emporluta,

NO. '27 FIFTH ST.'
Three doors below Hank Broca,

WM. SUMNER & CO.,
V; ESTLILN EgITS

a1.4,04 Ai&w

LAKE SUPERIOR COPPER: MINES

~iwalting Works.
PARK, M'CUItDY & CO.,

117 106 woos street:

TRUSSES,

Abdominal Supporters,
Be., Ace-.

AT1RANKIN'S DRUG STORE,
63 Market Btret :t,

BEI .0W 4th

B_ECKHARI & LON6, 121BERA VSNASTREET, PITTSBUN OIL Agents tor
Russell Mower and Reaper, , Buckeye ddower
and Reaper, Quaker Mower 1 and Reaper, Cayu-
ga Mower and Reaper, Pan net. Mower, Wool
Mower, and also Horse Rat es, Hay Elevators
and Agrloaltnraiand Firrmln ; Implements ofal

lahla-d&w,
PICED AND COVE -100
dozen "Maltby,' Spiced and Cove Oysters,

in 1 and 2 pound caps. 3ut d recelued and. fot
EEX j&EWE.

IX ft spl,l2BWood at
ILEEN APP4ltat—pli IS,BBlAStaltakOka

WA- APPL.I.,--Just need sranuctiOtwe, by •4"WgZircitA, A.II.IIISTEtOII ,rI-jyz) „wpm:Marini c and Fintcamk-p.

LEMtifidAl.NeffatcanadiSliaitel OS-Pl:Vida:et r 2
t '

Week])

PIG IROI\

.roll Market.
, August 4, 1804.

weekly review there
has been a cc .air demand for this ar-
ticle, the sales .4 re-sales in the aggregate
amounting to between five and six thousand
tons, at rates averaging fully tti 'ft ton on rates
that were current last week.

In Foundrydescriptions the supply, is unequal
to the demand, and $3,a6 ton advance has
beeu paid for small lots for immediate delivery.

All pig iron reports are based thus :
Sand pig iron, 2,288 lbs to the ton.
Chill pig Ben, 2,240 do do
Blooms, 2.460 . do do.
The range of sales duridg the week were at

$03665, cash to4 mos, for Coal Smelted Forge.
from Lialreittiperiot-tlre.,----- - - -- -

Neutraland Cold Short Anthracite Forge-
-4152@55, cash to 5 mos.

Bed Short Anthracite is in light demand, "SO,
cash, may be considered the outside rate lot
that description of iron.

Ranging Hock Charcoal is in light supply, and
some lots have been withdrawn from market.
Sales range from 75V80 tit ton; the latter figure
may now be quoted for best brandallo. 1 Faun-
drr:ake Super tur—Cfiarcoal has sold to the ex-
tent or bad tuns, at a range of on 04075 per ton,
cash.

hilssouri Charcoal-1s in light supply, the
stock being principally veld by one party. fa/
id ton was obtained for a lot of 1t tons.

SALES OF PIO IRON PER TON.

100 Loos °Ord Smel9ed, from L S Ore,
forge....? ' 1035 I moa

100 tons Coal Smelted, from L S (,re,
forge . ed 60days

100 tons Coal Smelted, favorite brand. Id ode!"
Wu do do do du tib cash
100 do No 1 Coal Blast Idiasouri

llaronal hp uod'y a
DO tone Ashland Anthracite os cash

121 '' Coal Smelted—mixture of
1.:: and Netive see, A equal to 65 c:,blt

1W tons do do 66 cash
120 tone No 2 Anthracite, forge castf
12-2 do do do fouuttry..... 70 • °ash
.20 No 0 do neutral.. ... 65 earth

NG ROOK Pl 4 IRON
tc.nz. Hot tilagt

lu tons, 2.1 ruslltj

EMITM

Plltsbnrgh Iron and Nail Nasket.
Ts I.I2BDAT, August 4, 1861.

The following are the quotations for the de-.
scriptions named

Flat Bar.
I b to 0, by If to 1 inch
2 to 6, by / to 11; inch

to 1.1/' by 3,1 to ,•;' inch
to 11i by G 1-ti inch

Heavy Band Iran
2 to 6 by 3.; to 5-16 inch
I, i to 1:4 by and 3-16

to 13; by ,St, and 3-16inch
3, to by and 346 inch

Horse Sloe
to 1 by 5-16 to 3 inch

Hoopand Ltght. Hand

2, 4.to 6 ',inch 83,.."
It; and 2 8X

,

1y and 1.3 i 9
1 and 13,;
3i inch log
..N, Inchll3i,

3 inch 12
Hoops cut to, specified lengths 3i, cent per 9

extra. ,
Round and Squitre

1 to 2i; Inch.... ....75;3.; and 9-16 Inch.... 8
3 to 34 inch iNI 6-16 loch S'X'
3.,14 tr 4 inch 84; i X inch r..34,
fri, 3 Davi 3,,i- inch.._.. 7,14 I 3-10 -inch 11

Us al Iron.
';',if,l ,44 inch nW.
I 1 3- ; Inch ..Br,

to tX inch
:tad X inch

Ilan* Oval and Half Round
to 1 loch. I+4 inch

ty MAW X Inch ,t•li inch
Sheet.

No 10 to 11 10
iSo IS to 24 1o)
No 2b and 26 103.,

I No 27 103
All lalteem er loche. Witte, 1-1 C per pound

I eictrA.
s Plates.

' 646, 1-4 and 6-16 inch think - 9
0 ver30 inches in width, l-i, 1.1 pound eXIIR-

; Beads .

; Plow Slabs ~.TX
Plow wings..Elli._

Plat it..l
unchrJ and counter sun/.

11,, to Y b) w to N,
14 to •,; 6nrl 1-t6
I.; -I6 and 1- 2 tuOh
1 r by 1-1 inch

Nail Rods

bkog.
2.i Pule ....

.B 37 I I.,lning

.S I lincti
873.. I l'ut

9 37i.

MIIANI' PA C'll'UllEll a OP %ILEA TFI,
. Wafters and licit Copper, Pressed cop- 10 to n ~,,,d Nadaer Bottoms, Raised Still Bottoms, Spelter Sod- i

,sd anitader, ac. Alen, Importers and dealers in Metals, i tat and 7din Plate, Sheet Iron, Fire, ac.
clit-Constantly on hand, Tltimens' Machines 4,1 ,tail

end Toole. Warehoose, No. 149 FIRST and 1W a. -
SCOND STREETS, Pittsburgh, Pa. ! tiN tug Nails.EET

Special orders of Copper cut to any desired ' "
pattern. feb2t•lyd___...,.._a.w'. 1 ' t̀ il• '

1 iuo.. —•

WANTIRD-300 A OEN TSI TO SELL I 1 Ihl
..the great National Weather Indicator.,-FiBid... ...... ..

1This simple and beautiful Instrument, (with a nishing.
Thearometer attached,) although, but Just intro.. ' 6,1 9 93 1
duced hundreds attest to its accuracy in fore- - 8,1 9as
telling changes of the weather from wetto drif,s 30,1 413
and man Metric. riotingThe movinir principle , 12,1 413
the pistule of a dower.tound in Syria, and is so I 16,1 9 13
highly sensitive that it le acted upon by every i Prices sabject to changes of the market wit
change of the at nioapheee. No Barometer here- ; out notice.,
tutors manufactured will tell with accuracy the I Taitil.s.—.FoUr //maths credit for approved
approaching rain, but this National Horoscope,. paper, payable with current rate of ep.Ohatige
the work of natures own hand flits up the void on New 'York. 5 per cent. discount lop cash,
which mancould not accomplish, and points He , par funds on N. V. Exchange, 'emitted on 'e
unerring linger to all changes of the weather. 1 ceipt 01 invoice.

Send stamp for Circular. One of the tnstru-mew A will be sent to any address Inpo.n the ie. ,
ceipt of lid. Address

FRISBEE, COOK a. co„aua Union Mille, Erie Co,, Pa,

9 13
S 88
8 83
6 C 3
6 63

Barrel.
Inch..

1 inch.. .

inch.
inob

154 inch
fubacco

Plttobargla Tlu Plate Illtriket

'The market_ during the week Wail Jinn with et

good demand. Prices further adelideed.
The present rates per boy

1.-X-1.30C40.
Block TiviX.lr Poamg

Block Tin 115 ......See tier do '
Zinc Sheets.. aaciSpeicer and

Pittsburgh Ale and Porteilifitzlet:
P{TTSBIJ!t64; fiypaL-4;-1.861

Thedemand.for„PitisburghoislurscturS was
never better than at the present time :tol
lowing are the current prices: ll,.::,

'

X Ale barrels: 9 00-X die loaf barreta,...sew—-..sd
XX do 10 00 XX do du,. , ....10:0
Irons :do 11 ,PQ 'lndia do ,-..dq,.:,:.5 50
Poe;rt do--.... ~.....„IQ* f_ortr , 11.9.... 450

Three-dOlbstit iiiaddition to thet- nitwit will b 4
charged. ipliarrcill.-,uigiwo. dollars for, half barn
rely, whidnellMi*allowed on.thelereturx#

Pittsburgh Zest-her MariArty.. ;
~

,

kAi l!'4ql-40 1°A.'#Aeae°
have n" ulaYard tend"-q.3, .444)1104: 11. 11
th4ce:7 1ks.wioPg the3"-`ll.l„,c°l-

-
434 ,sogr.A.,

• 4
I

AL. --'ll fif -IEI

TELEGRAPH.
FORTHE• POST.

•

eported Charge oT Commander
of the Army of the Potomac—
Cause of the Failure at Peters-
burg.
NEW Youx, August 3—A Herald

Washington special sayir It istcurrent-
ly reported that arrangetnents are in pro-
gress for again changing the commander
Of the Army of the Potoinac. General
Meade is not mentioned in connection
with any other command.

One of the principal causes of the hes-
itation on the part of the troops which
led to disaster at Petersburg, was the
belief that had they taken possession of
them, that the-hill which they were ex-
pected to take, and which they could
-have taken, which commanded the reb-
el works and town, had been previously
mained by the rebels. For this. reason,
the troops could not be induced to finish
their works, and demoralization was
created, which lost the fruits of victory
when it was within their grasp.

More Indian Depredations
Sr Louis, August 3.—A.dvices from

the Plains Is to the effect that the Apa-
che, Camanche and Arrappoe
Ind ians,n umbering nearly one thousand,
ale committine serious depredations on
the Sante Fe road. All the horses,
mules and beef rattle belonging to Fort
Lamed, and also a number of private
cattle and one hundred and thirty horses
belonging to the Colorado battery, were
raptured within a quarter of a mile from
that fort on the 17th. In addition tri this
emigrant trams have been robbed and
destroyed, and altogether some 600 aro-
- have been run off and about twenty
persons killed and scalped. The Indians
were threatening Fort Lamed at last ac-
counts, where but seventy-five men
were stationed. l tver ten thousand dol-
lars' worth of provisions had been given
these Indians at Fort Lamed a few days

before the committal of these deeds.

Rebels Defeated at Cumberland
Saw Team, Auguat Tributie'

s.decial from Frederick, dated 9:2.0 last
evening, has the following conforma-
ti,•n of the reported defeat of the rebels
at Cumberland, Gen. Kelley was at-

tacked at Cumberland yesterday at four
p. to. by a large force, under Bradley
dolim,on. After a sever,: tight of sever-
al hours duration he ,completely routed
the enemy, capturing several cessions,
a great many -wagons, and a vast amount

of plunder, H hilt they had stolen in
Pennsylvania. The enemy is in full
rAreat towards Oldstown, and Kelley is
p•.trsuing

•

Why Hooker Retired—Re.bels
Growing Despondent.
CINCINNATI, Aug. Hook-

er 1, ft here !ast night for Washington
The ( says his mit-einem from
the army resulted from a feeling- ori

th d indignity was done him by
the appointment or G,rt lioward to ;it,

reed M (The] son
Th, Atlanta ..Ippez.. the _4:11, :ei

niitsthe Inac of c thons.in,i in the hat
tic the 20t1i, and 'sy•: that at the rah:
of fighting since Hood ;•.. k c orit.iiand
the rein I Erni:3 - will i arkiiiihtte lin
the. e week.,

The Dead of the Last Battle
11KAut,i i- enrEns Att t .q Tin

Augr.4t 1 •A. fl. nt Ini, t• •.‘

perrnitte..l I,y thy r. I.( I f.o:n
day t• lury our (load 11,11 brin_

wmuldett. \en tecv w(rc tnuti.l air
(it who were aliv^

and hut tae. eNp. Ird It

reCOrtfl The grouill for tiA

yards Nei. th,ckly strewn with .le4d
the greater portion were tutored (inc
hundred and eighty of the latt( r an,l

whites Here counted.

Dostruetive Fire in Fo. aim
F.% A Ni,N 11.1.F., August 3. -('handler.

iA located I lit• l'o•t
t dice, A.danis' Express (Mite, tile as.
office, Coaledge's fancy dry good store,

Adams' Plint.wg.raph Gallery, and a num
I.er of otlices, was tired in the garret by

an incendiary last nieht. The 11,,rhe-.

burst out this morifinz abrut six o'elo:1:,
an.l before subdued destrnyed the up
per portion of the building. The only

from waterin att. ion cr t‘nor.,
Hooker to guccoed Aim db

EAV 21.11,!U5t. :;. But 1 lir.".?;
Lune and 11.,,r1,1 ashinet.n spr 'IIL
intimate that Hooker kill succeed
Meade. A Times W Ashiogtou s pec inl
says:—Elijah late Serralary- of the
State of lowa, has been appointed nit d
Auditorof the Treasury.
. .

arIELIECURATED EXTRACTS FOll
L../ THE HANDKERCHIEFS.
Ashland Flowers, Mignonette,
Alisnot, Musk,
Amaryllis, Meadow Flowers,

•

Bouquet ,le Californie, [Mee,
Bouquet (I' A raide, Lilly of the Valley,.
Bouquet de Catalina, New-mown 11a),
Bergamotte, Orange flowers,
Crissic,Patchouly,I
Camelia, Pink.
Clomatlte, Poppinak,
Cedrat, Portugal,
Citronelle Jtosst Prairie Flowers,
Crystal Palace nose,
tieranium, - Hough and Ready,
CI illitiower, Spring Howe',
Garden Flowers, Sweet Briar,
Heliotrope, Sweet Pea,
Honey, Sweet Lavender,
Honey Suckle, Sweet Lettuce,
Hawthorn, Sweet Clover,
Hyacinth, Tubercle,
Jasinin, Tea Rose,
Jockey Club, Violet te,
Jenny Lind, Verbena,
Jonquille, I Vetivert, ,
Mousseline, Vanilla
Millebeurs, West End
Magnolia, White Lily,
Mareehale, iWinter Blossom.

BAZIN'S HEDYGSMIA, a highly„,eunseutra
ted Persian Essence, the most elegarat pertum-
for imparting to the handkerchiefa very agree-
able and lasting odor.

ESSENCE BOUQUET—TREBLE EX-
TRACT UPPER TEN. A large assortment of
Toilet Soaps, Shaving Creams, Preparatiansfur
the Hair, Cosmetics, Toilet Waters, Dentifrices
and Perfumery of all kinds, constantly on hand.

For sale by CHA.S. IL SITPER,
deem Corner Penn and St. Clair sta.
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Depa

Thro Accom'n.
Thro
-Thro
Fast Line in
John'n Ace 3.1.
IstWall.Station6:3. gr
2d /10-5-1-:id •-•

4th do 6:00
The Chur,ch train 1.

Sunday) atli6s,alnl ft 1211173

.._l7llANa,44:4
-....-4

- --t - -

iic

• ... 4
. 4....0-.1,..-.L.A-p.

-
---. .47,..,-4
-of. .--oc,A

.--,,4•

' Pittsburgh, Pt. I
&Tarls.

Fast Line 1.00 a m
Express 110 pm/
Mail Train 5.30 a m 1.c.

The New Brighton Ace..
Al/eSbehXsl..ajisil di eftAnd 0140rin

Returning, leaves New Bri
6,50 any '7:00 am, 12:a0 p

Alliate Adetitatillitioltrbtattiti
lionat 5.10 a m.

•

Pi222 illrgaßtAolo2 fiaatitglebfil."•

Departs. .
Mail 7:55 a m Mall.
Express USIDM krall*YrAll
lat M'Keesportll:oo a m Ist 2.1=

" 6:15 p m 2d
Port Perry..x,+44o'.. isotaawmes24l .
Brad lock's 41.6 pin Brad.

The Sunday Train to and fr
Cat. I.t Lob p u., and /it/rives .44 .

Allegheny Valley..

INIIiI
'

'.9,ttio;r:ilat."a..t.iti.TOTall1 .Express . .... . ...4:30 a m Express......
Accommodat'n.3l:l p. m Accommodate, '

Cleveland and Pittsburgh. . ~

qt./grit. .1., mit AL1V15,4a.....;N dcl.
~.....1:45 a Tr-, I Cin. Express-8:05 i ~

....-4'yllE mI AIL,-.(19.....41i 1E4t.... -wheeling ' 6-3, 61 rStetlllehtnlt' . . . .
Steubeuville Ac- i: lok...4449/tann-

coatmedation I dation
leaves AllOO-3:501,m

Claveland-.....1.1-48 ..isel apli I I 0.81 'to igiio6loiv
•ii-The Excelsior Omnibus Company have :

Omnibuses and Carriages In waiting fur paw,
sengers arriving initrabl4.46ogtcllclAtAsilt7,4l: .
west. .

nelnaVii

Movements of European Stetuncra.
FROM AM/MICA.

A ata..c it& 44,4411..*.f.IgsiteNeW#2:Tetirolita..::lUlitr n ew-r amproirr.
Australasian June 15.. New York.,.....Livenro.d 7

ilkerlt ua7......A 4.l.lteeMiMaat
Hansa July 2.. New I ork.So~
Borussia July 9..New York. Stitithiimptoni.--
America July ie.. New N. ork.Southanaptoo

New' yto..GertaM'-':"h4lP—MeiZelt=
Bremen • Aug 13..New York.SouthamPtim

......Aug 27.. New York.SouthamPtOn.- '
AmericaSElTlO7Wearairolta
New. York....,.:epFir liewBremeri 1 . • Vier Voiki
Hansa Oct 22.. New York.SotithamptOit, .
Aznerien, Nor4,-,-PrurMoor QS- PAN
Bremen Dec :1..New 'or . ou itiwitoA
Ha Dee 1.7.. New York .Southamptlqk

. • '

Bremen May ..s..tioutnatupton aura
Europa MayNE4
..,axonta May 31 Southampton.. New NOried
Scotia one 4.. pverpool NeW.Y.Oik.I.l=settilltttialMitt-
A m une 21.. Southampton..
Germania ... une 28.. Southampton—New 'York, -

New York; ..J ury :-G.,-.Santtiainpthot .21:001.-WAM,
20, .Southamptoo. uric. ,

HartrAn - 'Ade'
A in ertea.... . ...Atttkti
New ro rk ...

Aug '31... ou thiimp :".TreW-
Bremen Sept It..

Southampton..New
FL nba 2:5" , S 1041194grtt

me Heil. ,10ot , 12-Isooarsroprany rk
Ness- York ....Oct Southampton.. "rew lurk'
Bremen Nor 0 .Southamptoo..New Inez
H4118% Nov 28..Southampton..New York

m erica bee t..Southe mpton—New ToilL

--A
NEW STYLES

41
r- .tlrlivir

r_

IL)

iihte

10:00 a nt

....?-3-:, .7' .Y'l
4z4,.vffi lathe Court of CommonPleasofPerryl* -., i;;

,•,

PUHRY COUNTY, as:
The Commonwealth oc. :e.wi.- - ' -44---''''i(17.4 16)% 14qtal 1 0 .~...'il:4l-1that you att Benjamin' cherite:-.:-.,,t1man, late c4,49,4o°WaatiliyiittrataltalM4his goods And chattels, • fit r ; ".. ,r7, ,.,?-- ..iri,ES.

whoSe handeonpOisrestitudetttlYl 4llol4ll4lo4ll4t,:•:•7,l%

/be found so that he heand appeartetoreintrOourtifLi6,...ATA--
of Common Pleakit~liiiMirlat littionifielkt"',.-tt
in and for said count on the FTS,S7ittPKWIC.; .7....::.15-.`
( i k WITIMSVP hegrli?'',7l.li }leer iri a plea o oreignAnanweht...:=L-i•
„pass on the: ass returnable uponitberl.lolT, .-..,,,,;.i.,,,r.,,, 7
DAV .124rAre USDTERlii; Unita0t,,c471emeir47.:.... 6..1.1~Amdralso,•.itharltoksamtn9n..l„grentia4M--,-n.Z.NNMan, so that hCbd'itnire'rffear,bitfOttsici . .:" :- .:-":--.1-- , :tk?,,1on the said day, to anaTier,WitliktitkOntlillft.-",--."--:.t'ed against him, and abide the judgmen ."0
said Court therein. And have you then anat.
there this writ. e ~.,_,...-Tq,: ';'.? 1?',7-1iWITNE4B, the Honorable James Ff. Griinami- ".,--..',,:_i

, President of our' said-gotart, at Blooindeld,lW.., ,Y..5.-.1:13
-..-.4 ,1,-'•1 2.b.th day of April, A. D. Ifittte

...,_

JAS. B. LUC:KV', Delk. 4,.•
Published by direction or MEC0urt......5,.-,--1

JoilN SHIVELY, Sheriff: ~&--.1;-.,: :Alcii5u,ne,F1ey_97...14 ,T.,Bloondielet, Pm, 'KW! -2,./s° .
1 , my6-ltdtintw
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